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Abstract
We evaluated the performance of the lately developed electrical impedance
tomography (EIT) system KHU Mark1 through time-difference imaging
experiments of canine and human lungs. We derived a multi-frequency time-
difference EIT (mftdEIT) image reconstruction algorithm based on the concept
of the equivalent homogeneous complex conductivity. Imaging experiments
were carried out at three different frequencies of 10, 50 and 100 kHz with three
different postures of right lateral, sitting (or prone) and left lateral positions. For
three normal canine subjects, we controlled the ventilation using a ventilator at
three tidal volumes of 100, 150 and 200 ml. Three human subjects were asked
to breath spontaneously at a normal tidal volume. Real- and imaginary-part
images of the canine and human lungs were reconstructed at three frequencies
and three postures. Images showed different stages of breathing cycles and
we could interpret them based on the understanding of the proposed mftdEIT
image reconstruction algorithm. Time series of images were further analyzed
by using the functional EIT (fEIT) method. Images of human subjects showed
the gravity effect on air distribution in two lungs. In the canine subjects, the
morphological change seems to dominate the gravity effect. We could also
observe that two different types of ventilation should have affected the results.
The KHU Mark1 EIT system is expected to provide reliable mftdEIT images
of the human lungs. In terms of the image reconstruction algorithm, it would
be worthwhile including the effects of three-dimensional current flows inside
the human thorax. We suggest clinical trials of the KHU Mark1 for pulmonary
applications.
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1. Introduction

Among many clinical applications of electrical impedance tomography (EIT) (Holder 2005),
time-difference EIT (tdEIT) imaging of the chest is particularly promising for non-invasive
bedside monitoring of regional lung functions. Frerichs (2000) and Smit et al (2005)
summarized numerous previous studies of applying EIT to evaluate regional lung function.
Multi-frequency EIT (mfEIT) imaging has been suggested to take advantage of spectroscopic
information it may provide (Wilson et al 2001, Yerworth et al 2003). Though an mfEIT
system is expected to provide better diagnostic information compared with a single-frequency
EIT system, more thorough theoretical and also experimental validation studies are required.

Lately, Oh et al (2007a and b) developed an mfEIT system called the KHU Mark1.
Its performance was reported by Oh et al (2008) through mftdEIT imaging experiments of
phantoms whose complex conductivity distributions were measured beforehand using a bio-
impedance spectroscopy (BIS) system. In this paper, we denote the complex conductivity as
γ = σ + iωε where σ and ε are conductivity and permittivity, respectively, at the angular
frequency ω. The performance of the KHU Mark1 mfEIT system must be further validated
by numerous animal and human imaging experiments for its utilization in clinical settings.

This paper describes multi-frequency time-difference EIT (mftdEIT) imaging of air
ventilation in canine and human lungs using the KHU Mark1. After formulating the mftdEIT
imaging problem, we will explain details of the proposed mftdEIT image reconstruction
algorithm. Equivalent homogeneous complex conductivity values of an imaging object
will be introduced in the derivation of the algorithm. Time series of mftdEIT images
will be analyzed by using the functional EIT (fEIT) method proposed by Hahn et al (1995
and 1996).

Our goals in this paper are to explain the proposed mftdEIT image reconstruction algorithm
and show the performance of the KHU Mark1 mfEIT system through in vivo mftdEIT imaging
of the canine and human lungs. To demonstrate the usefulness of the KHU Mark1 EIT system
in pulmonary applications, we tried a few experimental protocols summarized in the review
paper by Frerichs (2000). As imaging subjects, we chose three healthy beagles and three
healthy humans. Mechanical and spontaneous ventilation were adopted for the canine and
humans subjects, respectively. In previous studies, tdEIT images of both real and imaginary
parts are rare (Frerichs 2000). In this paper, we will present both real- and imaginary-part
tdEIT images of the canine and human lungs. Based on the understanding of the proposed
mftdEIT image reconstruction algorithm, we will provide a way to interpret the images.

2. Methods

2.1. Problem formulation

We assume a two- or three-dimensional imaging object � bounded by its surface ∂�. The
isotropic complex conductivity in � at time t, angular frequency ω and position r = (x, y, z)

is denoted by

γt,ω(r) = σt,ω(r) + iωεt,ω(r).

Attaching surface electrodes Ej for j = 1, 2, . . . , E on ∂�, we inject a sinusoidal current
I sin(ωt) between a chosen pair of electrodes. A distribution of voltage in � is produced and
we can express it as Vt,ω(r) sin(ωt + θt,ω(r)).
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In this paper, we use the time-harmonic voltage ut,ω(r) = Vt,ω(r)eiθt,ω(r), which is
governed by

{∇ · (γt,ω(r)∇ut,ω(r)) = 0 in �

−γt,ω(r)∇ut,ω(r) · n = J on ∂�,
(1)

where n is the outward unit normal vector on ∂� and J is the magnitude of the current density
on ∂� due to the injection current. On the chosen pair of current injection electrodes Ej and
Ek , we have

∫
Ej

J ds = I = − ∫
Ek

J ds where ds is the surface element. The Neumann data J

are zero on the boundary regions not contacting with the current injection electrodes. Setting
a reference voltage at r0 ∈ � as ut,ω(r0) = 0, we can obtain a unique solution ut,ω from γt,ω

and J .
Assuming an EIT system using E electrodes, we inject the j th current between the

adjacent pair of electrodes denoted as Ej and Ej+1 for j = 1, 2, . . . E. In this paper, any
index number must be understood as a modulus of the maximal value of the index number.
The time-harmonic voltage subject to the j th injection current is denoted as u

j
t,ω which is a

solution of equation (1) with J replaced by Jj . We assume that the EIT system is equipped
with E voltmeters and each of them measures a boundary voltage between an adjacent pair
of electrodes, Ek and Ek+1 for k = 1, 2, . . . , E. The kth boundary voltage subject to the j th
injection current is denoted as

f
j,k
t,ω = u

j
t,ω

∣∣
Ek

− u
j
t,ω

∣∣
Ek+1

for j, k = 1, 2, . . . , E. Since the number of injection currents is E and the number of complex
boundary voltage data for each injection current is also E, we are provided with E2 complex
boundary voltage data.

From the reciprocity theorem and Kirchhoff’s voltage law, only E × (E − 1)/2 complex
boundary voltage data are independent. For each injection current between a chosen pair of
neighboring electrodes, boundary voltage data between three adjacent pairs of electrodes are
involved with at least one current-injection electrode. These three voltage data contain the
effects of the unknown contact impedances between electrodes and the skin. We may discard
or include these boundary voltage data depending on a chosen electrode model (Cheng et al
1989).

Using an mftdEIT system, we collect complex boundary voltage data at multiple
frequencies for a certain period of time. Assuming that we collected E2 number of complex
boundary voltage data at each sampling time t and frequency ω, we can express a complex
boundary voltage vector as

ft,ω = [
f 1,1

t,ω · · · f 1,E
t,ω f 2,1

t,ω · · · f 2,E
t,ω · · · f E,1

t,ω · · · f E,E
t,ω

]T
, (2)

where the superscript T means the transpose. For t = t1, t2, . . . , tN and ω = ω1, ω2, . . . , ωF ,
we are provided with N data vectors for each one of F frequencies. To perform tdEIT imaging,
we should use the following complex boundary voltage data vectors at a reference time t0:

f0,ω = [
f

1,1
0,ω · · · f 1,E

0,ω f
2,1
0,ω · · · f 2,E

0,ω · · · f E,1
0,ω · · · f E,E

0,ω

]T
(3)

for ω = ω1, ω2, . . . , ωF . The mftdEIT imaging problem is to produce time series of difference
images using ft,ω − f0,ω for t = t1, t2, . . . , tN at each one of ω = ω1, ω2, . . . , ωF .
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2.2. Equivalent homogeneous complex conductivity

For a given complex conductivity distribution γt,ω(r) with r ∈ �, we define the equivalent
homogeneous complex conductivity γ̂t,ω as a complex number that minimizes

E∑
j=1

∫
�

∣∣γt,ω(r)∇u
j
t,ω(r) − γ̂t,ω∇û

j
t,ω(r)

∣∣2
dr + β

∫
�

|γt,ω(r) − γ̂t,ω|2 dr,

where û
j
t,ω(r) is the voltage satisfying equation (1) with γ̂t,ω in place of γt,ω(r) and β is a

weighting constant. In this paper, we assume that γt,ω(r) is a small perturbation of γ̂t,ω.
We set a reference frequency ω0 as well as the reference time t0. We assume that the

complex boundary voltage vector f0,0 is available at t = t0 and ω = ω0. Defining

αt,ω := 1

E2

E∑
j,k=1

f
j,k

0,0

f
j,k
t,ω

,

it measures the quantity γ̂t,ω

γ̂0,0
roughly because

αt,ω = 1

E2

E∑
j,k=1

∫
�

γ0,0∇u
j

0,0 · ∇uk
0,0 dr∫

�
γt,ω∇u

j
t,ω · ∇uk

t,ω dr

≈ 1

E2

E∑
j,k=1

∫
�

γ̂0,0∇û
j

0,0 · ∇ûk
0,0 dr∫

�
γ̂t,ω∇û

j
t,ω · ∇ûk

t,ω dr

= γ̂t,ω

γ̂0,0

1

E2

E∑
j,k=1

∫
�

γ̂0,0∇û
j

0,0 · γ̂0,0∇ûk
0,0 dr∫

�
γ̂t,ω∇û

j
t,ω · γ̂t,ω∇ûk

t,ω dr

= γ̂t,ω

γ̂0,0

1

E2

E∑
j,k=1

∫
�

∇vj · ∇vk dr∫
�

∇vj · ∇vk dr
= γ̂t,ω

γ̂0,0
, (4)

where vj and vk are solutions of equation (1) with γt,ω = 1 for the j th and kth injection
currents, respectively.

We now relate a time change of the complex boundary voltage with a time change of the
internal complex conductivity. For p = (k − 1) × E + j with j, k = 1, 2, . . . , E,

I (ft,ω − f0,ω) · ep =
∫

�

(γ0,ω − γt,ω)∇uk
t,ω · ∇u

j

0,ω dr

=
∫

�

(
1

γt,ω

− 1

γ0,ω

) (
γt,ω∇uk

t,ω

) · (
γ0,ω∇u

j

0,ω

)
dr

≈
∫

�

(
1

γt,ω

− 1

γ0,ω

) (
γ̂t,ω∇ûk

t,ω

) · (
γ̂0,ω∇û

j

0,ω

)
dr

=
∫

�

(
1

γt,ω

− 1

γ0,ω

)
∇vk · ∇vj dr, (5)

where ep is the unit vector in the E2-dimension having 1 at its pth component. Note that
we utilized the reciprocity theorem in (5). Since we assumed that γt,ω and γ0,ω are small
perturbations of γ̂t,ω and γ̂0,ω, respectively, we have the following approximation:

1

γt,ω

− 1

γ0,ω

≈ γ0,ω − γt,ω

γ̂0,ωγ̂t,ω

.
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Hence, for all p = (k − 1) × E + j , we have

I (ft,ω − f0,ω) · ep =
∫

�

(
1

γt,ω

− 1

γ0,ω

)
∇vk · ∇vj dr

≈ 1

γ̂0,ωγ̂t,ω

∫
�

(γ0,ω − γt,ω)∇vk · ∇vj dr

= 1

γ̂ 2
0,0α0,ωαt,ω

∫
�

(γ0,ω − γt,ω)∇vk · ∇vj dr. (6)

2.3. Image reconstruction algorithm

We consider a two- or three-dimensional model of the imaging object �. We express the
domain of the model as � with its boundary ∂�. Discretizing the model into Q elements or
pixels as � = ∪Q

q=1�q , we define the time-difference image gt,ω at time t and frequency ω as

gt,ω = ht,ω − h0,ω (7)

with

ht,ω = [
γ 1

t,ωγ 2
t,ω · · · γ Q

t,ω

]T
and h0,ω = [

γ 1
0,ωγ 2

0,ω · · · γ Q
0ω

]T
,

where γ
q
t,ω and γ

q

0,ω for q = 1, 2, . . . , Q are complex conductivity values of the imaging object
at times t and t0, respectively, inside a local region corresponding to the qth pixel �q of the
model �.

The model is assumed to be homogeneous with γt,ω = 1 in �. Using E electrodes, we
inject current between the j th adjacent pair of electrodes as described in section 2.1 to induce
voltage vj in �. We numerically solve equation (1) for vj by using the finite element method.
Then, we can formulate a sensitivity matrix S = [spq] (Cheney et al 1990, Lionheart et al
2005) as

spq =
∫

�q

∇vk · ∇vj dr and p = (k − 1) × E + j (8)

for j, k = 1, 2, . . . , E and q = 1, 2, . . . ,Q. The maximal size of S is E2 × Q and all of its
elements are real numbers. Using the discretization and linearization, equation (6) becomes

ft,ω − f0,ω = 1

I γ̂ 2
0,0α0,ωαt,ω

S(h0,ω − ht.ω). (9)

Computing the truncated singular value decomposition (TSVD) of S, we find P � Q

singular values that are not negligible. We can compute a pseudo-inverse matrix of S after
truncating its (Q − P) negligible singular values. Denoting this inverse matrix as A, we have

gt,ω = ht,ω − h0,ω = −I γ̂ 2
0,0α0,ωαt,ωA(ft,ω − f0,ω). (10)

Note that A is a real matrix whose maximal size is Q × E2. Since we do not know γ̂0,0 in
(10), we replace (10) by the following equation:

It,ω = gt,ω

γ̂ 2
0,0

= rt,ω + ixt,ω = −Iα0,ωαt,ωA(ft,ω − f0,ω), (11)

where rt,ω and xt,ω are real and imaginary parts of a reconstructed complex tdEIT image It,ω,
respectively.
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2.4. Implementation in KHU Mark1

Using the 16-channel KHU Mark1 EIT system with E = 16 surface electrodes, the number of
independent complex boundary voltage data at time t and frequency ω was E(E−3)/2 = 104.
We heuristically chose a two-dimensional disc with Q = 64 triangular elements for the model
�. The size of the sensitivity matrix S was 104 × 64. We discarded 29 singular values of S

to compute its pseudo-inverse A using TSVD. The size of A was 64 × 104. For each real-
and imaginary-part image, 64 pixel values were displayed on the two-dimensional mesh of
40 × 40 square pixels using a spatial smoothing filter. Square pixels outside the disc were
discarded and the total number of square pixels in each image was 1104.

The reference frequency ω0 introduced in section 2.3 was set to be 1 kHz and the imaging
frequencies of ω1, ω2 and ω3 were 10, 50 and 100 kHz, respectively. We reconstructed
time series of mftdEIT images It,1, It,2 and It,3 at ω1, ω2 and ω3, respectively. At 1 kHz,
we may assume that γ̂0,0 = σ̂0,0 since we can neglect the effects of the permittivity. Then,
equation (11) becomes

It,ω = gt,ω

σ̂ 2
0,0

= rt,ω + ixt,ω = −Iα0,ωαt,ωA(ft,ω − f0,ω). (12)

Note that It,ω in (12) has the same phase angle as gt,ω.

2.5. Functional EIT

Given multiple time series of mftdEIT images It,ω for t = t1, t2, . . . , tN at ω = ω1, ω2, . . . , ωF ,
functional EIT (fEIT) expresses the information of the time series in a compact form (Hahn
et al 1995, 1996 and 2006). We produced standard deviation images, Isd

ω = rsd
ω + ixsd

ω for each
frequency ω = ω1, ω2, . . . , ωF . A large standard deviation value at a certain pixel implies
that the complex conductivity there changed largely between time t1 and tN . This means that
the pixel corresponds to a local region of the lung which was ventilated largely. Pixels whose
standard deviation values were greater than a threshold were grouped to form a region of air
ventilation. Analyzing a time series of mftdEIT images with no change in γt,ω by holding the
breath, we chose the threshold value as 25% of the maximum variation of pixel values.

2.6. Imaging experiment

Figure 1(a) shows a 16-channel mfEIT system KHU Mark1 (Oh et al 2007a, 2007b and 2008).
Attaching 16 electrodes equally spaced around the chest of a subject as shown in (b) and (c),
we injected sinusoidal currents and measured complex boundary voltages between adjacent
pairs of electrodes. The data collection interval was about 0.5 s and the total imaging time per
subject was 60 s (N = 120). We repeated the same experiment three times for each subject at
three different postures including right lateral, sitting (or prone) and left lateral positions. We
plotted the images using the orientation shown in figure 1(d).

2.6.1. Animal experiment. Three healthy beagles were used. Beagle A (40 months old),
B (38 months old) and C (43 months old) weighed 12.3, 15.6 and 17.2 kg, respectively. The
circumferences of their chests were 46, 49 and 51 cm, respectively. To prevent dribbling
during experiments, we injected 0.1 mg kg−1 of atrophine sulfate into the animal. Ten minutes
later, we anesthetized the animal with intramuscular injection of 10 mg kg−1 Tiletamine and
Zolazepam (Zoletil 50, Virbac, France). Twenty minutes later, we clipped hair around the
chest. The position of the electrode plane was chosen as 3 cm away from the front legs toward
the rear legs. We attached 16 surface electrodes (HR-OC37, Hurev, Korea) equally spaced
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Right              Left

Dorsal

Ventral

(a) (b) (c) (d)

Figure 1. (a) 16-channel KHU Mark1 mfEIT system; (b) and (c) show the setups for the animal
and human imaging experiments, respectively. (d) Orientation of EIT images.

Table 1. Canine lung imaging was carried out for all combinations of frequency, posture and tidal
volume.

Frequency Posture Tidal volume

10 kHz Right lateral (RL) 100 ml
50 kHz Prone (PR) 150 ml
100 kHz Left lateral (LL) 200 ml

around the electrode plane and the ground electrode was placed 12 cm away toward the rear
legs from the electrode plane.

To begin the imaging experiment, we intubated the animal with an endotracheal tube of
8.5 mm diameter and began the general anesthesia using a veterinary anesthesia machine
system (VME, MATRX, USA). We used 2% isoflurane mixed with about 25% oxygen.
Ventilation was machine controlled by using a ventilator (M-2002, Hallowell EMC, USA)
with 15 bpm respiration rate. Each delivered breath had the same air volume and two-third of
each breath remained for expiration. The tidal volume was controlled to be one of 100, 150
and 200 ml. This experimental protocol for animal imaging was approved by the Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee (Kim et al 2008). The amplitude of imaging currents was
1 mA at all four frequencies. Table 1 summarizes the imaging parameters we varied for the
animal experiments.

2.6.2. Human experiment. We performed mftdEIT imaging of the chest on three healthy
male subjects. Human subject A (26 years old, 162 cm high), B (29 years old, 177 cm high)
and C (25 years old, 190 cm high) weighed 48, 64 and 84 kg, respectively. Circumferences of
their chests were 71, 86 and 100 cm, respectively. We attached 16 ECG monitoring electrodes
(2223, 3M, USA) around the chest. The ground electrode was placed on the abdomen.
Amplitude of injection currents at 1, 10, 50 and 100 kHz was 0.1 mA. Without using a
ventilator, we asked the human subject to breath spontaneously with a normal tidal volume
at three different postures of right lateral, sitting and left lateral positions. The experiment
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Figure 2. 10 kHz tdEIT images of beagle A during one mechanical ventilation cycle
(a) without using and (b) using the equivalent homogeneous complex conductivity. The injection
current was 1 mA. The tidal volume was 100 ml. RT, PR and LL stand for right lateral, prone and
left lateral, respectively.

was performed as a supplementary experimental procedure of the human experiment that was
approved by the Institutional Review Board (Kim et al 2009).

3. Results

3.1. Imaging of canine lungs

Within one mechanical ventilation cycle of 4 s, we produced 8 or 9 tdEIT images at each
frequency of 10, 50 and 100 kHz. Without using the equivalent homogeneous complex
conductivity, that is, α0,ωαt,ω = 1 in equation (12), only real-part images show enough
contrast of the ventilation (figure 2(a)). Applying the equivalent homogeneous complex
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RL               PR               LL RL                PR               LL RL                PR                LL

RL               PR               LL RL                 PR               LL RL                PR               LL

10 kHz                   50 kHz        100 kHz
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3.5

0

2

1

0

Figure 3. Functional EIT images of beagle A without using the equivalent homogeneous complex
conductivity. Imaginary-part images show no significant feature. RT, PR and LL stand for right
lateral, prone and left lateral positions, respectively.

conductivity by using the measured value of α0,ωαt,ω, both real- and imaginary-part images
show meaningful contrast related with the ventilation (figure 2(b)). Noting the two different
scale bars in figure 2 for real- and imaginary-part images, we can see that changes in σ are
much larger than changes in ωε. During inspiration, real-part images show decreased value
of σ in blue color whereas imaginary-part images show increased value of ωε in red color.
Throughout all breathing cycles, changes of σ in real-part images and ωε in imaginary-part
images are in the opposite directions.

Using all of tdEIT images from beagle A at each frequency of 10, 50 and 100 kHz, we
generated fEIT images. Without using the equivalent homogeneous complex conductivity,
imaginary-part fEIT images show no significant feature (figure 3). Using the equivalent
homogeneous complex conductivity, both real- and imaginary-part images clearly describe
different conditions of the ventilation (figure 4). We can see that the lung at the lower position
is less ventilated. For each value of three tidal volumes, we can observe the same effects of
the different postures.

For more quantitative analysis, we applied threshold values to fEIT images of three
beagles. Here, we used magnitude fEIT images combining real- and imaginary-part images
as |It,ω| = √

(rt,ω)2 + (xt,ω)2. We identified internal regions of the left and right lungs as
pixels whose standard deviation values are greater than the threshold values. Inside each lung
region, we added all pixel values to get Vleft and Vright. The air distribution in the left lung was
estimated as Vleft × 100/(Vleft + Vright)%. The air distribution in the right lung was similarly
calculated. Figure 5 shows the estimated air distributions in two lungs. Figure 6(a) and (b)
plot the estimated total amount of ventilation, (Vleft + Vright) as a function of frequency and
tidal volume, respectively.
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Figure 4. Functional EIT images of beagle A using the equivalent homogeneous complex
conductivity. Imaginary-part images provide meaningful information about the ventilation. RT,
PR and LL stand for right lateral, prone and left lateral positions, respectively.
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Figure 5. Air distributions in two lungs estimated from magnitude fEIT images of three canine
subjects. RT, PR and LL stand for right lateral, prone and left lateral positions, respectively.
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Figure 6. Sum of pixel values within the regions of two lungs as a function of (a) frequency and
(b) tidal volume. We calculated the sums from magnitude fEIT images. The vertical axis has an
arbitrary unit.

3.2. Imaging of human lungs

Figure 7 shows 10 kHz tdEIT images of human subject A during about two spontaneous
breathing cycles with a normal tidal volume at three different postures. Real-part images
have much larger contrast compared with imaginary-part images. We can observe that the
use of the equivalent homogeneous complex conductivity significantly improves the quality
of the imaginary-part images. We injected 0.1 mA in the human experiments whereas 1 mA
was injected in the animal experiments. The images from the human subject suffer from a
low signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), especially in the imaginary-part images compared with the
images from the canine subject.

Using all of tdEIT images from the human subject A at each frequency of 10, 50 and
100 kHz, we generated fEIT images shown in figures 8 and 9. Effects of the equivalent
homogeneous complex conductivity are again clear in these fEIT images. From figure 9,
we can see that the lung at the lower position is more ventilated due to the gravity effect
(Frerichs et al 1996). Figure 10 shows 10 kHz fEIT images of three human subjects at three
different postures. Figure 11(a) shows air distributions in the right and left lungs estimated
from magnitude fEIT images. The estimated total amount of the ventilation was largest at the
frequency of 10 kHz (figure 11(b)).

4. Discussion and conclusion

The mftdEIT image reconstruction algorithm based on equation (12) produces both real-
and imaginary-part tdEIT images at multiple frequencies. It provides a theoretical basis for
proper interpretation of a reconstructed image using the equivalent homogeneous complex
conductivity. From equation (12), we can see that real- and imaginary-part images represent
σt,ω−σ0,ω

σ̂ 2
0,0

and ωεt,ω−ωε0,ω

σ̂ 2
0,0

, respectively. We should, therefore, interpret them as fractional changes

of σ and ωε between times t and t0 with respect to the square of the equivalent homogeneous
conductivity σ̂ 2

0,0 of time t0 at a low frequency ω0.
Examining the procedure to derive the mftdEIT image reconstruction algorithm in

equation (12), we can discuss its limitations. First, since equation (5) is based on the reciprocity
theorem, the EIT system must have a smallest possible reciprocity error. This requires
further improvements in the EIT hardware technology. Second, the true complex conductivity
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Figure 7. 10 kHz tdEIT images of human subject A during about two normal spontaneous breathing
cycles (a) without using and (b) using the equivalent homogeneous complex conductivity. The
injection current was 0.1 mA. RT, ST and LL stand for right lateral, sitting and left lateral,
respectively.

distribution γt,ω inside the imaging object at time t and ω should be a small perturbation
of its equivalent homogeneous complex conductivity γ̂t,ω in order for the approximations in
equations (5) and (6) to be valid. This is the inherent limitation of the difference imaging
method using the linearization. Third, the computed voltage v in equation (8) may contain
modeling errors. It would be desirable for the model � of the imaging object � to have
correct boundary shape and size. We may improve the model by incorporating a more realistic
boundary shape in three dimension. Fourth, the number of non-negligible singular values of
the sensitivity matrix should be maximized by optimizing the electrode configuration and data
collection scheme.
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Figure 8. Functional EIT images of human subject A without using the equivalent homogeneous
complex conductivity. It is difficult to interpret imaginary-part images in relation to the ventilation.
RT, ST and LL stand for right lateral, sitting and left lateral positions, respectively.
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Figure 9. Functional EIT images of human subject A using the equivalent homogeneous complex
conductivity. Both real- and imaginary-part images provide meaningful information about the
ventilation. RT, ST and LL stand for right lateral, sitting and left lateral positions, respectively.
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Figure 10. Functional EIT images of three human subjects at 10 kHz using the equivalent
homogeneous complex conductivity. RT, ST and LL stand for right lateral, sitting and left lateral
positions, respectively.
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Figure 11. (a) Air distributions in two lungs estimated from magnitude fEIT images of three
human subjects. RT, ST and LL stand for right lateral, sitting and left lateral positions, respectively.
(b) The sum of pixel values within the regions of two lungs as a function of frequency. The vertical
axis has an arbitrary unit.

Time series of reconstructed tdEIT images of the canine and human chest show that
the KHU Mark1 EIT system can visualize different stages of breathing. Between 10 and
100 kHz, we found that real-part images have a much larger contrast range compared with
that of imaginary-part images. Opposite contrast changes in real- and imaginary-part images
during inspiration and expiration imply that the inflated lung has a lower conductivity and
a higher permittivity compared with the deflated lung. As frequency is increased, overall
changes in tdEIT images are reduced even though contrast in imaginary-part images gets
bigger. We suggest further studies using more frequencies in a wider range to extract more
meaningful spectroscopic information from mftdEIT images.

The 16-channel KHU Mark1 EIT system for pulmonary applications has a bandwidth
of 1–500 kHz. At the lowest frequency of 1 kHz, the collection of 256 complex boundary
voltage data takes about 1.1 s using 64 cycles of data averaging. We recommend collecting
the reference data vector f0,0 for 1.1 s holding the breath using 0.1 mA injection current at
1 kHz. In future work, we recommend increasing the current amplitude from 0.1 mA to 1 mA
at 10, 50 and 100 kHz for better SNR. Since the collection of 256 complex boundary voltage
data at 10, 50 and 100 kHz together takes about 110 ms using 64 cycles of data averaging, it
would be possible to increase the frame rate from 2 to 9 frames s−1 by optimizing the image
reconstruction software.

The functional EIT method originally proposed by Hahn et al (1995, 1996) was found
to be very useful since it provides information on the air distribution inside the lungs in a
compact form. In the human subjects, the gravity leads to greater ventilation in the lung at
the lower position (Frerichs et al 1996). Figure 12 shows chest MR images of beagle A at
three different postures of right lateral, prone and left lateral positions. We can see that the
right (left) lung is squeezed to a smaller size in the right (left) lateral position compared to
the size at the prone position. In the case of the canine chest, this morphological change
seems to dominate the gravity effect. Two different types of ventilation for the animal and
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Figure 12. Chest MR images of beagle A at three postures of (a) right lateral, (b) prone and
(c) left lateral positions. The arrow indicates the direction of gravity.

human subjects should have contributed to the different air distributions in the lungs of two
species.

We could confirm that mftdEIT and fEIT images using the KHU Mark1 can quantitatively
visualize regional air distributions in canine and human lungs. Since we did not duplicate
all the experimental protocols summarized in Frerichs (2000), we hope for experts in the
pulmonary medicine to try the KHU Mark1 in their studies. Different animal models with
controlled ventilation can be considered for future work. Clinical trials on normal human
subjects and also subjects with ventilatory diseases should also be pursued.
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